
As I write this letter, I’m sitting in my hotel room nestled in the heart of the Colorado Rockies, surrounded on all 
sides by majestic peaks and pine forests.  The Valkyrie folks are having their annual rally here and our Vice Presi-
dent told me a couple of months ago that HE was going.  Since I don’t enjoy the idea of being home alone while he 
plays, I’m here too.  We just got back from a 136 mile loop from Frisco to Buena Vista—up to about 12,000 feet 
through some beautiful mountain scenery, then twisting back down to 9000 at Frisco.  If it weren’t for the way the 
high altitude drains the bike’s power, I just might not come back.  (But even if I stayed, I’d try to avoid the hairpin 
curves—10 mph at a 20% downgrade is not my idea of fun.) 
 
For a number of reasons, not least of which was the threat of rain for most of the St. Louis to Colorado trip, we de-
cided to trailer the bikes.  (The skies delivered on the threat, by the way, and you know how I feel about rain!)  I 
discovered that trailering isn’t for sissies!  A hurried tie-down job let the bikes tip over on the trailer before we left 
town.  That fixed—with no bike damage—we hit the highway.  Things were going smoothly until we blew a trailer 
tire!  We’d no sooner gotten that fixed and back on our way, when the other trailer tire blew—before we’d even had 
a chance to replace the spare, of course.  If it weren’t for the rain—and having to ride through Kansas—it would 
have been a lot easier to be on two wheels!  But—we didn’t get wet, and we didn’t have to ride through Kansas.  
I’ll call that a victory.  (If you don’t know about riding through Kansas yet, ask me sometime.  I dare you.) 
 
Back on the St. Louis front, I want to again thank Peggy Phillips (and her mom) and her crew of helpers—Sally 
Hight, Matt Bonini, and Kerry Fleming—for the good food and hard work that made the picnic a success.  If I knew 
which weather-person was responsible for the nice day, I’d thank him/her too. 
 
Ride safe, ride often, and ride with the Shadow Riders on Sundays. 
 
Nita Fisher, President 
prez@shadowriders-stl.com 
 
P.S.   If you heard the rumor that I had a stroke, I assure the story is greatly exaggerated.  I did suffer from heat ex-
haustion and was sick as a dog over the weekend of July 9, but the only ruptures in my brain (that I’m aware of) are 
psychological, not physical.  See ya when we get back to town. 
 

    A Letter from the President 
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~Auction Items Wanted~ 

Donations still needed for a 

live auction at our Bottleneck 

Blues Bar night on August 16.  

See page 10. 

July  2006 

Chartered           Club 



Club (General Membership) Meeting 

7:00 PM, 4th Tuesday each month 

Manchester Elks Lodge,  2242 Mason Lane 

NEXT MEETING: July 25  

Sunday Group Rides 

Meet at Old Orchard Center, Manchester & 

Braeshire Ave. (West of Weidman Road) 

Official ride season started April 2.  Rides leave 

promptly at 10 AM.  Come early, line up your 

bike, and visit with friends.   

Club MeetingsClub Meetings  

Road Captains/Safety Meeting 

Will be called by the Safety Officer as needed. 
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Meetings 

SRC Board Meeting 

7:00 PM, 2nd Wednesday, even-number months  

Zapata’s Restaurant, 14007 Manchester Rd, Ballwin 

NEXT MEETING: August 9 

Membership  July ‘05 July ‘06 

Main Members  116  106  

Significant Others      37    29 

Junior Members      0      3 

Total    153  138 

Send newsletter contributions to: 

editor@shadowriders-stl.com (or mail to 

4945 Fox Bridge Rd, Pacific, MO 63069) 

Deadline is the 2nd Tuesday of each 

month. 

 
How to re-print or re-read your Shadow 
Riders Newsletters. 
 

1. Go to:  www.shadowriders-stl.com 

2. Click on the ShadowWriter button 

(right side of home page)  

3. When asked, your User Name is sunday 

and your password is oldorchard 

4. Click on the issue you want and let it 

load 

5. You can then save the file to your local 

hard drive if you wish. 

 

(Note: Adobe's FREE PDF reader or 

equivalent is required.) 

Inside this Issue: 

• The President’s Letter—Front Page 

• Meetings—Page 2 

• GM Meeting Report—Page 3 

• Sedona, Arizona—Pages 4 & 5 

• Grand Canyon & Utah Parks—Pages 6 

& 11 

• Special Events / Rallies—Page 7 

• July-August Rides—Page 8 

• Calendar—Page 9 

• Classified Ads —page 10 

 

New e-mail address?  Don’t miss out! 
Send it to membership@shadowriders-stl.com or call 
the membership coordinator (Erin) at 314-293-0404. 
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GM Meeting Report 

 Larry Wahlers reported a balance of $4722.55 in the general fund, $106.50 in the Bikers for Babies fund, 
and $587 in the merchandise fund.  Ryugen reminded us that the second March of Dimes collection day is July 1.  
Kevin reported that  we would try to make up rained-out rides in November.  Erin reported on membership 
numbers and new members.  Jeanne Garlock was present with club merchandise for sale.   
 Ira Steuer reported that the progressive food ride on June 10 was a success and announced that the next 
Saturday Night Out was July 15 with dinner at Red Lobster.  He also announced that the Branson trip was being 
postponed because of low numbers. 
 Larry Wahlers shared information about the Indiana Covered Bridges ride on Labor Day weekend.  Nita 
reminded us of the live auction planned for our night hosting at Bottleneck Blues Bar.  Additional auction items 
were promised. 
 Dennis Meade reminded us that there would be a bike show on July 15 starting at 11 am at Hooters in 
Westport, to benefit March of Dimes.  He also reported that Ron Bigger and friends are hosting the Bottleneck 
Blues Bar on July 19 and encouraged folks to attend.  
 Following a brief discussion, the group voted to purchase a full page ad in the March of Dimes Ride Event 
Guide for $250.  Jeanne Garlock and Eric Levy agreed to work on the ad. 
 Gary “DeerSlayer” Deabler asked for additional volunteers as escorts for the MS 150 bicycle ride in 
Columbia, MO, on September 9 & 10. 

TWIN CITY HONDA 
1539 Commercial Blvd, Festus, MO 63028 

(636) 937-8164 

SRC Welcomes New Members 
Paula Carmody  (rides a 1998 blue Suzuki VZ800) 
Raymond Smith   (rides a 1998 ivory BMW R1200C) 
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Sedona, Arizona 

by Linn & Ed Acree, with Barb & John Everritt 

 
 After overnights in Tulsa, Tucumcari, and Gallop; sightseeing in Albuquerque and Winslow; and a bike ride 
through the Petrified Forest; we met Barbara and John Everritt for a great week in central Arizona. 
 

From St. Louis, 1350 miles will get you to Flagstaff, Arizona.  Another 30 miles through Oak Creek Canyon, 
which is one of the most scenic roadways in the United States, will take you to Sedona.  It is famous for the red rocks, 
but there are green forests and areas of sparse vegetation.  Sedona is good for making hubs rides and served as our 
central point for five loop rides that varied from 180 to 260 miles in four directions.  The town’s main roads are in a 
‘Y’ formations and each road takes it’s own different scenic personality.  The elevations and different climates of Se-
dona, Flagstaff, and Prescott provided comfortable 80-90 degree days even though it was late May.  We determined 
our destinations by upcoming weather forecasts. 

 
For our first ride we headed southwest out of Sedona on a smooth four lane into Cottonwood and a short dis-

tance to Clarkdale and the Indian ruins of Tuzigoot.  From Cottonwood you gain elevation as you head up to the his-
toric mining town of Jerome.  They rely on this heritage with a Mining Museum, but it is now an artist colony with 
extremely sharp turns and an enforced 15 mph speed limit.  Typical mountain twisty-curvies and more altitude to the 
Mingus Pass.  Cooler air prevailed that day as we headed into the Prescott Valley.  We parked on the beautiful Court-
house Square and had lunch in the Palace Hotel, made famous in western movies.  North from Prescott to Chino Val-
ley through scrub and the Prescott National Forest will take you to Williams.  It is known for Route 66 and the train 
station to the Grand Canyon. 

 
Back toward Sedona with our first bike ride down Oak Creek Canyon.  A good place to stop before your de-

scent is the visitor overlook.  In addition to the view, there are about 15 Native American vendors set up every day 
and year-round in this location.  They change daily by luck of a lottery drawing held once a year to determine the 
month, day, and table.  Jewelry, belt buckles, and pottery are all artisan made.  Each table may sell items from many 
different artists.  Prices are marked but are slightly negotiable.  Be sure to look at all displays before purchasing be-
cause the price of the same item varies from vendor to vendor.  We stopped at least five times and saw the same and 
new items on each occasion.  Every city in the west sells Indian goods.  Be wary of foreign-owned stores selling 
mass-produced Indian look-alikes that could possibly be made in India or China. 

 
On our second ride we left Sedona to the south through the city of Oak Creek and on to Camp Verde to the 

top of a flat ridgeline with gentle sweeping curves and ponderosa forests into Strawberry and Payson.   These are be-
coming resort communities for people from Phoenix seeking cooler weather.  After a Mexican lunch in Payson, we 
headed north to the community of Long and then east through Happy Jack to Mormon and Mary Lakes.  Years of dry 
weather were evident at the broad, shallow Mormon Lake where the water table was down several feet.  Into Flagstaff 
and back to Sedona through Oak Creek Canyon. 

 
The next ride took us up through Oak Creek Canyon into Flagstaff and along old Route 66.  Many of the 

original mom-and-pop motels remain in good condition along this stretch.  We headed north on 89 through the Co-
conino National Forest (not many trees) for 46 miles of straight four-lane highway before heading west on 64 through 
the Navajo reservation.  The scenery changed immediately to red rock arroyos, canyons, and bluffs.  Just a few miles 
in is a visitors overlook to the Little Colorado River Gorge.  Gradually pines and pinons appear and the welcome en-
trance to the Grand Canyon National Park.  The fee was $25 per vehicle, but we got in free because of Ed’s Golden 
Age Pass (must be 62 and pay $10 for a lifetime pass—there is an advantage to being old).  Grandview and Lipon 
Overlooks are absolutely breathtaking.  Be sure to go into the ‘village’ and see the El Tovar Hotel, Hopi House, Ver-
kamp’s, and the train station.  El Tovar was designed by Mary Colter as a Harvey House and constructed in 1905.  It 
serves incredible food at reasonable prices, and we were lucky to get a window seat overlooking the canyon for lunch 
(no reservations taken for lunch).   We spent a while gazing at the view from the rim and waiting for a California 
Condor (very endangered species) to fly away.  As an ecology measure, a bus ride is required to see the sights along 
the road to Hermit’s Rest.   

(Continued on page 5) 
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Sedona, cont’d 

Southbound from the Park takes you through Grand Canyon Village where motel accommodations are avail-
able in addition to luxury, modest, and budget rooms in the Park (reserve early).  Grand Canyon is a gem in the 
brown, scrub wasteland of central Arizona, which was proved by the 50 miles of barren roadway before a cool aspen 
forest and gentle approach to an 8000 ft. pass before Ft. Valley.  The night before we passed through, it recorded the 
nation’s low of 23 degrees.  Flagstaff, down Oak Creek Canyon, and back into Sedona ended our third ride. 

 
John and Ed enjoyed the fourth ride through some territory that we had previously covered—Camp Verde 

and Prescott—but then added a short loop ride through Iron Springs and Skull Valley.  The name dates back to 1864 
when piles of bleached Indian skulls were found by soldiers after a battle between the Apaches and Maricopas.  With 
a name and history like that, you have to go there just to say you’ve been. 

 
Our shortest ride was again up through Oak Creek Canyon and Flagstaff and about 25 miles up Highway 89 

to the northern entrance of Wupatki National Monument.  Our National Park Service does an amazingly interesting 
job of entertaining through education.  Wupatki is a testament to the abuse of the Indian by the white settlers and our 
government.  The visitors’ center was hard to leave after about 30 minutes so that we could tour the ruins.  It was hot 
that day in the desert, and we were glad to feel cool air as we ascended into the Sunset Crater Volcano National 
Monument—part of the same loop ride.  The higher we went, the greener it became, and the gravel/sand/soil ap-
peared black from the ancient volcano lava.  The small museum provided a good geology lesson.  Be sure to stop on 
the way out of the southern entrance to look back at the crater.  Another trip down Oak Creek Canyon, our last visit to 
the Navaho traders, and into Sedona to pack up. 

 
On the way back we stopped again in Winslow.  This city was made famous by the Eagles’ song, ‘Take It 

Easy.’  There actually is a statue of a man “standing on the corner.”  In the background is a mural on a building where 
there appears to be a girl in a flatbed Ford reflected in a window!  We stopped for coffee at the La Posada Hotel, 
which has recently been renovated.  It is also a Mary Colter designed Harvey House.  If we ever come this way again, 
we’ll stay at La Posada in Winslow and El Rancho in Gallop in addition to the Blue Swallow in Tucumcari.  The only 
problem is that the BNSF railroad passes very close to La Posada and El Rancho, and the train whistles blow con-
stantly in Gallop.  We’ll also stop by the 100-year old Hubbell Trading Post between Gallop and Holbrook and the 
Wigwam Motel in Holbrook. 

 
 
 

(Continued from page 4) 

Ed and Linn 

John and Barb Everitt with Ed at Wupatki Ruins 



WIDMAN MOTORCYCLE SALES 
3628 S. Broadway 

St. Louis, MO.  63118-4096 
 

 (800) 404-6880 or (314) 771-4100 
 

Tuesday-Friday 9 - 6 ;  Saturday  9- 4 

 
 FAX (314) 771-5674 

 E-MAIL sales@widman-stl.com 

 WEB   www.widman-stl.com 
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The Grand Canyon and Utah Parks 

by Larry McGowen 

 
 About a year ago, one of my business partners named Joe, who’s had more big boy toys than any one person 
should be allowed, saw I was having such a great time motorcycling around the country that he decided to get one 
himself. I insisted he take a good skill training course before he did any thing else.  He took the course and proceeded 
to buy a customized Harley Dyna that a non-rider won in a raffle.  After doing everything wrong that could be done 
in one ride, he proceeded to crash his fancy new custom bike with his wife on the back. They escaped with relatively 
few injuries considering the severity of the crash.  As a result he’s learned not to take the foolish risks that can lead to 
problems.  When he asked if he could accompany me on my next long trip I said sure, so long as you’ll promise to 
ride safely.     
 
 On June 21, 2006 we took off for Arizona and Utah on a 3,600 mile round trip adventure. Our only real plans 
were to visit the North Rim of the Grand Canyon on Saturday 6/24, have dinner at the Grand Lodge that evening, 
then spend the night in one of the many small cabins they rent out. Cabin and dinner reservations must be made in 
advance. We also planned to ride Highway 12 in Utah known as the Grand Staircase-Escalante highway. Aside from 
these plans, we chose to wing it and decide on the fly what to do, which is my preferred type of trip.  Too many unex-
pected things can make it necessary to modify well laid plans.  For me winging it is a big part of the reason I love 
motorcycling.  Many of my past trips have been done solo because I enjoy the exhilaration of having to make all my 
own decisions, being responsible for my own destiny, and dealing with adversity when things don’t go as planned. 
You’ll have a real sense of accomplishment at the end of the day and the end of the trip.  (That said, I assure you the 
Indiana Covered Bridge ride I’m leading this Labor Day weekend will have more upfront planning put into it.  So 
please plan to join me if you can.)   
 
 On our fourth day after riding 80 miles through some very hot desert country on US Hwy ALT 89 from Page, 
Arizona, toward Jacob Lake, Joe and I were told by the US Forest Service we could go no further due to smoke from 
forest fires that were started on June 8 by lightning and had scorched over 15,000 acres and were still burning.  After 
retracing our steps and drinking a couple gallons of water we took another route to Jacob Lake, AZ where we were 
again turned back due to smoke from the fires. However, after much pleading and cajoling, a few minutes later an 
AZ. Highway patrol officer agreed to escort nine cars and our two bikes, the last vehicles allowed to proceed to the 
North Rim of the Canyon that day, to the point where the officer could check with the Forest Service firefighters and 
determine it was safe to let us proceed on our own, knowing we all had confirmed reservations at the North Rim 
Grand Lodge and would otherwise have been very disappointed.  After passing through the fire ravaged forest for a 

(Continued on page 11) 
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Special Events / Rallies 

Indiana Covered Bridges Ride—September 2-4 (Labor Day weekend) 
 The plan is to leave Saturday morning September 2nd, stay overnight Saturday, 
tour the bridges on Sunday, and return home Monday. Rooms are available at the 
Econo Lodge in Terre Haute (812-234-9931); our rate is $59.95 plus tax per night if 
booked by August 19.  Be sure to tell them you’re with the Shadow Riders motor-
cycle club.  Please let Larry McGowen know if you plan to go or if you need more in-
formation.  His e-mail is mcgowen@hrh-advantage.com and his cell phone is 314-495-
1847.  

(I apologize for  the Econo Lodge phone number error last issue. –editor) 

Wednesday, July 19, 6-9 pm—Ameristar Bottleneck Blues Bar 
 This is the second night this year on which  Ameristar is donating a portion of their Bot-
tleneck Blues Bar food and drink sales to March of Dimes.  The host for this evening is Ron 
Bigger, MOD Committee member.  Ameristar is offering plentiful food and good drinks—cheap!  
Here’s a chance to socialize with fellow riders and raise money for Bikers for Babies at the 
same time. 
 
Saturday, August 12, 10-2—March of Dimes Helmet Day 
 Help solicit donations for Bikers for Babies at either of two locations—Lindbergh & Union 
or Manchester & Barrett Station Rd.  Volunteers are needed 10-12, 12-2, or any single hour 
you can work.  Please contact Ryugen Fisher with the location and hours you’ll help.  Call 314-
960-9555 or e-mail ryugen@palaver.org. 

Wednesday, August 16, 6-9 pm—Shadow Riders night at Ameristar Bottleneck Blues Bar  
 We’re the hosts for this one.  Again, you can expect inexpensive food and drink, a live 
band starting at 7 pm, and a live auction with our own Ryugen Fisher as auctioneer.  Invite your 
family, friends, and co-workers and come out  to PARTY!  The more people show up, the more 
money we earn for Bikers for Babies! 
 
Saturday, August 26—Ted’s Open House, 10-4 
 Ted’s Motorcycle World in Alton, IL, has been a long-time club sponsor and we have tra-
ditionally shown our appreciation with a large turn-out for their fall open house.  We’ll plan to 
ride from Old Orchard at 10:00 AM, and rendezvous at Rothman’s Furniture parking lot in Alton 
to ride parade style into Ted’s at 11.  In addition to the good PR, this is a chance to browse, 
buy, and have fun.   

Remaining 2006 Motorcycle Rallies  
 

Sturgis Motorcycle Rally, August 7-13, 2006  (www.sturgismotorcyclerally.com) 
 

Bikes, Blues & BBQ, Fayetteville, AR,  September 27-30, 2006  (www.bikesbluesandbbq.org) 
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July-August Rides 

Motorcycle Safety Foundation 
Basic and Experienced Rider classes are offered at these three locations. 

 
SLCC at Forest Park:  314-644-9175   
Jefferson College:   636-797-3000 x144  
St. Charles Parks & Recreation: 636-949-3377  

.   

July 23 — Weingarten Picnic (Nita Fisher) 

Our destination is a small-town Parish Picnic in Weingarten, MO, located between Farmington 
and St. Genevieve. We will take the back roads and arrive about noon.  If you like German 
cooking, this is some of the best -- including crispy fried chicken and kettle beef plus all the 
trimmings for $7.50. The event also features music, bingo, a country store, and antique farm 
machinery exhibits.  
 

July 30 — ** NEW RIDE **  Two Counties (Dennis Meade) 
We will be riding in southern St. Louis county and northern Jefferson county — up and down 
hills and around twisty turns.  The route includes alternatives to avoid summer construction 
zones.  We will end up for lunch somewhere at a popular restaurant just off  I-55.  And no, we 
will not be riding on the interstate unless you head home that way.  

 

August 6 — Perryville Seminary Picnic (Ryugen Fisher) 

This picnic, a family tradition in Perry County for over 100 years, is held at Seminary Grove 
off T Road in Perryville. Events include a family style meal, an antique carousel, hand crafted 
quilts, bingo, concessions, and live entertainment.  The route has not been finalized, but expect 
to ride some roads you haven’t been on yet this year.  

 

August 13 — Gasconade (Rich Eudy) 
We will head to Hermann by way of Highways 100 and 94. After fueling in Hermann, we will 
make our way to Rivers Edge Restaurant on the Gasconade River, crossing by foot on the 
ferry. This ride includes some of the most scenic roads in our area. 

 

August 20 — Kimmswick (Tom Kreuzkamp) 

We will be making our annual visit to the Blue Owl Restaurant in historic Kimmswick, MO. 
This is always a very popular event, combining scenic rolling roads, fellowship and great food. 

 

August 27 — Hartbauer McBride Poker Run (Kevin Lerch) 

This is the only poker run on our ride schedule this year.  All proceeds go to the Hartbauer 
McBride Memorial Fund in support of the Bikers Helping Bikers program.  Registration is 
from 9 to 11 A.M. at either Doc’s Harley-Davidson or Ted’s Motorcycle World.  We will 
leave Old Orchard at the usual 10 A.M. time for a quick run to Doc’s, or you can go there di-
rectly to sign up.  The poker run finishes at Crehan’s Irish Pub in Belleville, IL, with music 
from 2:30 to 6:00 PM. 
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Calendar 

July-Aug 2006 
Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

July 23 
 

10 am 
Weingarten 
Picnic Ride 

July 24 July 25 
 

7:00 pm 
Club  

Meeting 

July 26 July 27 July 28 July 29 

July 30 
10 am 

*NEW* Two 
Counties 
Ride 

July 31 August 1 August 2 August 3 August 4 August 5 
 

August 6 
 

10 am 
Perryville 
Seminary 
Picnic 

August 7 August 8 August 9 
 

7 pm 
SRC Board 
Meeting 
-Zapata’s- 

August 10 August 11 August 12 
 

10-2 MOD 
Helmet Day 

  
Saturday 
Night Out 

August 13 
 

10 am 
Gasconade 

Ride 
 

August 14 August 15 August 16 
 

6-9 pm 
Bottleneck 
Blues Bar 

August 17 August 18 August 19 

August 20 
 

10 am 
Kimmswick 

Ride 

August 21 August 22 
 

7:00 pm 
Club  

Meeting 
Elks Lodge 

August 23 
 

August 24 August 25 August 26 

August 27 
 

10 am 
Hartbauer 
McBride 
Poker Run 

August 28 August 29 August 30 August 31   



For Sale:   New K & M air filter for VTX1800C Honda motorcycle.  Make offer 
  5-new Suzuki chrome plated oil filters for an 800 intruder.  Make offer. 
  1 like-new Bridgestone Patenza tire, size P225-50R17.  5000 miles on it. Make offer. 
  

Call Chuck Etling at 314-966-2072 or Maetling@msn.com. 
03/06 
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Classified Ads  

Notice:  Classified ads will run for a maximum of three (3) months.  Contact Nita Fisher at editor@shadowriders-
stl.com or (636) 257-2238 when your item is sold, or if you want to re-submit your ad or place a new one.  

For Sale:  2000 Honda Shadow ACE Tourer 

45,xxx miles, one female adult owner, bike mostly used for longer tours.  Chrome engine guard with 
highway pegs, chrome backrest with short luggage rack, tank chap and front-fork pouch. 

 
 $5,500 OBO....selling to get more cc's and bigger gas tank.  
 

Contact Peggy Phillips at 314-494-2486, leave message, or pphillips@ccaglobal.com 
05/06 

Auction Items Still Wanted 
 
The club will hold a live auction at the Bottleneck Blues Bar (Ameristar, St. Charles) 
on August 16 to raise additional money for March of Dimes Bikers for Babies.  The 
more items we can get to auction, the more money we can raise. 

 
All sorts of items are welcome.  We already have a gift certificate for a Bed & Break-
fast stay, Harley boots, a Harley knife, and a few other items.  If you have an item to 
donate, you can bring it to the July club meeting, or arrange with Nita Fisher to get it 
to her before August 16.  (636-257-2238 or prez@shadowriders-stl.com)  
 
You need to include an approximate value of your donated item as well.  Laura Boone 
will have donation forms that can be filled out to give you credit for your contribution. 

For Sale: Ladies Leather Chaps 

  Size 10.  Like new; worn only twice.  Were $89 new at Blackjack’s; asking $45 
 

Call Linn Acree at 314-569-1056 
06/06 

For Sale:  1994 Cycle-Mate 2000 Trailer for Motorcycle  

Off white, 19 cubic feet, luggage rack, 2 new spares, chrome bumper, carpet, extra brake light., hub 
caps.  Trailer weight 145lbs.  Good condition. $900 OBO   

 

Call 636-257-4515 or email @ gc1486f@hotmail.com for pics. 
07/06 



 

  Greater St. Louis’ Largest Motorcycle Dealer 
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Grand Canyon..., cont’d 

4103 Humbert Road 

Alton, Ill.  62002 

888-695-4740 

www.tedsmotorcycleworld.com 

    

—Authorized Harley Davidson and Honda Dealer— 

 —Service, Parts and Accessories— 

   

Now  open  seven  days  a  week! 
M-F 9-7;  Sat 9-5;  Sun 10-4 

 
*Special Discounts for Shadow 

 Riders Club Members * 

“IF YOU BOUGHT SOMEWHERE ELSE,  

YOU PROBABLY PAID TOO MUCH” 

few miles and seeing perhaps 75 firefighters, many of whom gave us the thumbs up, we arrived at the North Rim of 
the Canyon.  It is particularly beautiful as the sun changes direction providing constantly changing colors on the 
rocky cliffs of the Canyon.  
 
 After an extremely hot ride through Zion, NP we made our way to Ruby’s Inn, Utah near the entrance to 
Bryce Canyon, NP.  We rose early in the morning and entered Bryce Canyon, NP about 8:30 to find we had one of 
the most gorgeous national parks to ourselves.  At about six of the eight view points we visited for pictures we were 
literally the only visitors present.  Maybe this was a fluke, but it taught us the value of getting up and out early in the 
day to avoid many park visitors and to enjoy the cool breezes.   
 
 Other stretches of road we really enjoyed included mountainous Utah Hwy 14 between Cedar City and US 
89, and of course Utah Hwy 12 or the Grand Staircase-Escalante highway from the entrance to Bryce Canyon, NP to 
Torrey, Utah.  When you pass the turnoff from the Grand-Staircase to Kodachrome Basin follow it for about nine 
miles to the state park which has some very “interesting” rock formations.  A visit to Arches, NP in Utah is also 
worth the time and effort.  It’s simply hard to imagine rocks come in so many different colors, sizes, shapes and un-
usual formations. If you haven’t visited this part of our country, you really ought to put it high on your must see list. 

(For more specifics than what I’ve covered here, feel free to call me at 636-532-6105.  —Larry) 

(Continued from page 6) 



Board of Directors 

Nita Fisher      President   636-257-2238 

Ryugen Fisher      Vice President   636-257-2238 

Sally Hight      Secretary   314-351-9883 

Larry Wahlers      Treasurer   314-221-2504 
 
Kevin Polito      Safety Officer   314-645-0501 

 

Coordination Team 

Erin O’Donnell     Membership   314-293-0404 

Nita Fisher      Newsletter    636-257-2238 

Ryugen Fisher      Web Master/E-Mail  636-257-2238 

Ira Steuer      Saturday Night Out  314-520-3504 

Jeanne Garlock     Merchandise   314-313-7570 –or- 

           636-861-1380  

Shadow Riders Club of St. Louis, Inc.Shadow Riders Club of St. Louis, Inc.Shadow Riders Club of St. Louis, Inc.Shadow Riders Club of St. Louis, Inc.    
3149 Crystal Lake Dr. 
St. Louis, Missouri  63129 
 

 

Please send address changes       

to the above address 

  

HOTLINE 

            636-336-1772 

 www.shadowriders-stl.com JULY  2006 

 


